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The tables were laid, with food and places for all thc rlan

11"".*,::^:: ":T:y",,.:re. rhe q,..., was gracioru,pressed us ro ear and drink before r. ;"fr;;;;#;"rffi'Il
her right hand, at the head 

"f 
,ll,h.;;;J.,. Wh"., I hrrclrdwas her husband (we were to marry i, arfr"rr, ;;ffi',l;n"::o lose standing here) I rvu, prt 

"" fr", [n, beside thc. IHe was a handsome youth, uborr rl*,"";l",I;"1r: il:t
A:::"gl 1,,-,0:, 

you would h,"" ,,i;, ;; gaiety and w.rr:'ffiil,Hil]
*:; t, I wondered how h-. hrd;";.h*en; but I di,l n,lto ask him. There was something about hlm t .orld put no I
l-.;:^1il-* in his eyes; .,otthri ,f,.yrrra"red, like menhwhose wirs are troubled; rather rilr;;;;;",ri,.'*Iilriri
[], jj::,:::i::Yi: l, 

,,1-,1,o.,rd ;;," ; dry when they;his golden cup into his hand, h" *;;;;"'# J,i'ill
IT:l*: _*,,n. 

patrem, and for, il;;;;;" sroked rt witilfingers. To me he was very civil; but tike"a *I;ffiJ IJI
i*1,:::laying *:,gr,t,. o.rc. orirl,,rv n,. look towartl
!u1en, wirh a grief thatl could nor ."ra, f".,,]""ffi;::;X:
*,,T,":^,*::]n:i*n rhere was;";;i;", to talk, beyonetcivilities of the rable, something o,Or"rr"i_" ffi;.';"ffi:,'i1:1u to break ir, ,you h*;.s;;r.r* r,"r",o*o..n*]
, I. raised his eyes ro my face, noi with any message, but ar

l:if:"11, th; wine-cu-n, o. th"ro_"", 
".,f," flr_" of th" r,llit lamp. Then he said, .yes.,mr,''rrlii,il:#Jil.gtl,:i;

my mind, and of a sudden I saw everytfr_g. f remembered pvl
saying to me in the mountains above El..rjr, ,I know how alooks who foreknows his end.,

He read it in my face. For a moment our eyes met, seeking

:::lij::.g r:;va: ,.,-, _i"a ,o ,uv,lB" o, my shrp befccocklight, and with the dawn we will #'r;;r.;;: iT.:::,,*rlhere vou stand now; and look,I r- fr";. T1rhq. tho m^^+ -_r _ _ Iere ls more in a mntrhan the mear and com and wine thar r"*ri,-.'ii#;t::ii

l,l.r not know; but there is some god that knows its name.,But,
u,lrcn I looked into his eyes, there was nothing in them that I
rrrrrld say it to. He was an Earthling, and the ancient snake was
,lirrrcing already to his soul.

So we drank our wine; and I did nor wonder he took plenty. We
,lrtl not speak much, for I had nothing to say that could be said;
ru'lrcther he knew that I was sorry, whether it comfoted or angered
lrrrrr, I do not know.

When we had done eating, the Queen asked for our tale. So
Alradne told how the Labyrinth had fallen, how I had had my
rvrrrning, and who I was. Speaking of me before people made her
I'hrsh, and me to wish for the night. But I could see that the
(.)rreen pitied her, when she heard the Mistress was going to a
I k'llene kingdom ruled by men. As for the King, he listened with
rvitle dark eyes and the lamptlght shining in them; and I saw that
rl it had been a tale of Titans or rhe old loves of rhe gods, it would
lrve been all one to him, as he looked on night and feasting and
rlrc light of torches for the last time.

Ariadne finished her rale, and I spoke roo when the eueen
rrrvited me. 'Alas!' she said when she had heard. ,Who can be
,;rlled forrunate, till he has seen the end? Lady, you have known
,r change beyond the common lot.'Then she remembered the
{ ( )urtesies, and bowed toward me, saying, ,And yet the Fates have
rt'lcnted to you after.' I bowed, and Ariadne smiled along the dais.
llrt I remembered how she had said in crete, 'you are a barbarian;
nry nurse told me they ate bad children.,And I thought within
rrrc, '\il/ill she always see me in her heart a mainland bull-boy, even
whenlamaking?'

The Queen was speaking still. 'Now you must take heart, and
l rrget your griefs. You and your husband and your people must stay
lor our feast tomorrow, and honor the god who makes men glad.'

When I heard rhis, I did not look at the youth beside rne. All
rny wish was ro be gone with the first of day. I tried to carch
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The ship approached, all bound with green boughs and wreaths;

,lr" *rrt and oar blades and the beak were gilded' the sail was scar-

It't. Young girls were smging on the dgck' playing the tabor and the

1,ipes, and clashing ,"-ttift' Standing in the prow' girt with a

l,wnskin, crowned *t;;';"" i"y uttJ young vine'shoots' stood

rhe King. He was 
""ry 

d'i"tk' with wine and with the god; as he

,uu"d t]o th" people, I saw a mad gaiety in his shadowed eyes'

On the sacred isle his train and his car were waiting' They

waded to the ship and pulled her in' and lifted the King ashore to

,, crash of music.

soon the car was coming through the knee'deep ford' Men

,lrew it wearing leopardskin''"'d th" homs of bulls' They pulled

rrn the ropes and yokes; those dancine royd them wore strapped

," ,t 
"i, 

loin, g..ut leather phalluses that bounced as they sprang

,rlong. They ,unu "'J 
tlowned and called out broad jests to the

1r.op1". Then came the gilded car' and toTtd it the women'

They came u*tir"rg ?h. .y*brls, or bearing long garlands

twined among ,t "*, 
i *uu*g the sacred thyrsos on long poles'

As they danced they sang, but the song was wild and blurred' for

rhe maenads had on do"ii*urt, already' Above smooth shoulders

and wreathing arms and dancing breasts' were the heads of lions

,rnd leopardr, of ty*' a"d of"wol'es' Their dark Cretan hair

{lowed free behind them' i thought that one could nothave picked

()ut among them even one's own sister or one's wife' The King

,*a ry i]r, tt. gilded chariot' laughing wild-eyed' and swaying

t ipsily as it bor,,'dtJ on' Sometimes he would take a handful of

com from a bin beside him' and scatter it on the people' or jerk his

gold cup to ,p,i"kI" them with wine' Then they would leap fo: the

hlessing to fall on them' and the women would scream' 'Euoi!

Euoil'The men who drew the car began to leap and run' pulling

toward the hill rouJ. e, they went the King's arm waved the cup'

rrnd I heard that he was singing'

The people Utgu"'o "'"1""'p 
f'o* the shore toward the hills;
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Ariadne's eye with mine; but she was speaking her thanks

Outside a little wind was getting up, which might keep us in

tomorrow; if after slighting these people we could not get awayl

would be a sorry business. The times would be confused now (

had fallen; one might have need of friends. So I put a good face 4
it, and looked pleased.

After we had heard the harper, the Queen wished us good

and got up from her chair. The King also bade me good night

rose. Once again my eyes met his, and my heart felt bursting

what I wished to say; but it fell away from me, leaving me

As they reached the stair I saw her take his hand.

The tables were taken out, and the men's beds made in the

the women were led away, to the grief of those who had

lovers since we left the Bull Court. Of these were Telamon

Nephele. But from what I had heard of the rite tomorrow, it
only a fast before a feast.

Ariadne and I were given a fine room on the royal floor.

was our first night in a great bed. So although the wind had

I did not say much of the delay, except that to be at home

be still better. She answered, 'Yes, but it would be a pity to miss thl
festival. I have never seen it as they do it here.'As no one had told

her what I knew, I said no more, and soon we slept.

Early next moming, the singing woke us. We dressed and joinei

the others, and went with the people down to the shore. Already

they were dancing, and the jars of unmixed wine, dark and stron&

sweet as ripe grapes, were going from hand to hand. People greetod

us; we caught fire from the wine and laughter, and began to fecl

that oneness with the feast which is Iakchos' magic gift.

Everyone looked seawards; soon shouts of rapture greeted a sall,

The ship came round the point toward the holy islet just off'shorr;

and all the women began to slip away. The Naxians took our girh

along; and Ariadne too was drawn from my side. I saw no harm ln

it, knowing the honor they held her in.
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It is on the lower ridges that the women begin to fall away from

tlrc god's maenad train, those whom the madness does not wholly

1u,.*rr. They throw off their beast-masks, leaving the mystery to

r 1,,,r" it calls, and wander dreaming or half wild about the hillside'

,rrrd give themselves to love.

'Iio*,' I thought, 'for certain I shall find her" She was only a

1lrrest, and had dtne all that was due' The rest she would be glad

I ( ) miss. So I went upward with the others' I was full of wine now'

,rnd one with the feast, and last night's grief had left me' It was

lirrrthling business, and nothing was asked of us strangers except

rcjoicinj. A long way off, somewhere beyond the ridge' I heard a

,t,irr rhrilhrrg,lil" the cry of birds, from the maenads still about

rhe King. But it was far away. Soon I should find my girl; 'or" I

rllorght as we reeled up singing toward the snowline' 'a gid at any

Iltte.'

We linked arms in a line, and sang and shouted and passed the

wine along; I and the Minyan next me leaned our heads together

,,nd bawled our life stories in each other's ears and swore etemal

lriendship. Soon we came to the first snoq lying in pools and lakes

rmong th" gr".r,-brown mountain grasses lush with its moisture'

\)Ue knelt and flung it on our faces to cool them from the climb'

ing and the wine."l 
,tood up, and saw above us the snow pools broken' There was

the track oi *u.ty feet, a crushed vine-shoot, and a broken flute'

'Ihey must have left the car when the ground got stony' Not far off

was a srreak of scarlet; a scad I thought, dropped by a girl' But

when I got nearer' it was, or had been, a fawn' There was not

rnuch left to know it by, but further on I saw the head' I stood

silent, staring; for a moment the dance of my blood was stilled and

chilled.
As I stood there, something cold struck my neck' and I tumed

round. There was a little pine wood just above' in a fold of the

rnountainl laughter came from it, and a girl ducked behind a tree'

tl t

and I felt one with the feast, for thar is the magic of thc g,xl, E$,
I waited for Ariadne to come back from the island, now tlre
was done, so that we could go up togetheq and share the rnpr
and the love. The car and the music were far ahead, anrl t
impatient, but I waited srill. I did not want her running
without me. one mrsr nor be angry at what women do in trrkcfu$
frenzy; the way to keep your girl is to have her yourself. .l

Some lads were dancing to the double flute; I danced wirlr
till they cried, 'To the hills!' and ran after the resr. Still shc rllrl
come. A few women waded the ford ro shore, but they wcre
or grear-bellied with child. I asked one such if she had sccrr
She stared, and said, 'Why, she is with the eueen and the
nads, following the god.'

You do not lasr long with the bulls unless your wind is sr

and I soon caught up with the crowd. Alone upon the roatl I
angry and anxiousl but some of the Cranes were drinking e

dancing in an orchard all in flower; they held our their hirntlr
me, and I was one with the feast again. The farm people brr
out their best wine in honor of the god, and it would havc
boorish to rush away. But presently we went on, up to the goat pg;
tures where the hills are high. I had seen already that on thc r*pl
there was snow.

We came our far above tilled land, among rhyme and heath *rtd,
smoothed gray boulders, rain-scoured and hot with sun, wlr€if
lizards basked and darted. From these tall mounrains one sccs r€ll
and sky all one, a great round ether of shimmering blue, anrl th ,

gray isles floating weightless in it. Wirh the young men I rhrey
myself on the springing turf, panting and laughing and drinklngr
\7e had picked up somewhere a big wine jug painted with wrcnthr
ing squids and seaweed. Amyntor and I and some yourh fi(,t6
Naxos aimed the wine stream into each other's open motrtlul
shouting and spluttering. Then rhe Naxian looked past us nn{
jumped up and ran off. I saw him chasing a girl among the boulden,
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Putting up my hand I found a snowball in my hair. So I grrr.c eshout, and ran. krr-rdly weariness, my eyes heavy for sleep. I looked down at the
l'rrlace bright with torches, thinking that when I met Ariadne
there, I would ask no questions and answer none, and then we

'hould keep friends. She would be in her bath by now; I thought

l,leasantly myself of warm water and sweet oils.

\7hen dusk was falling, and the evening clouds were touched

with fire below, we were on a farm road which twisted through the
,,[ive groves. The girls had all gone home, and the songs were

,lying away. As we walked in twos and threes, the youth beside me

l,ulled my arm, and went off the road into the field. Everywhere

the men withdrew into the shadows; and, looking back, I saw a

white flitting, as of ghosts, come slowly down the hillside, wind-
ing half hidden through the groves. The men sat down, in places

rrnder the trees that were not sown with barley. I looked at the
youth who had signed to me; but he only said under his breath, 'lt
is better not to meet them.'

I sat, and waited, watching the road through the twilight; no
one had said it was forbidden to look. Presently they came in sight,

wavering here and there, stumbling and wandering as if in sleep.

Some had their masks still on; from lolling necks and shoulders,

fierce faces of lynx and leopardess stared wide-eyed; but sometimes

they hung by a loose string, and one saw the parted lips drooping
with weariness, the half-closed eyelids. The pipes and cymbals

trailed from their limp hands; their long hair hung forward, tan-
gled with heather and matted thick wirh blood.

They were stippled with blood like the spotted panther; their
bare arms, their breasts, their clothes. Over their feet it was pow-

dered with pale dust; their hands were dark with it, clotting the
fingers and streaked above the wrists. The poles of the thyrses,

which dragged behind them like the spears of wounded men, were

dabbled all over with bloodstained hand-prints. I covered my

mouth with my hand, and tumed my eyes away. The Naxian had

been right; there could be no luck in looking nearer.
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The pines were thick, rhe mars of the needles soft antlrlry, hl6squealed and dodged among the pine boles, half nlgf,.,u.,t .,,,1half not. I caught her at rhe edge of u h,rl" hollow, and w,. r,,llerlin a tangle to the bomom. She was a Naxian girl, with krrr11 ,.1,r,
eyes and a nose tip-tilted. I don,t know how long we stayul rlrr,relthe rime of Dionysos is not like rhe time of men. Afrer ir wlrrle Iheard a giggle, and saw another girl watching us from up rrlrr rve,and climbed up to make h., puffo, lt. In th" end we st,ry..,l ,llthree together, and time was 10sr again. A, the strain ancr srrt.rr hof danger was loosened out of me]the fi...".r.r, of war .rrrl rl,ucare of kingship. Th,is.seemed the only good, ro be one rr,,i; ;i;"living mountain, with her birds u.rd g**-i.d worves and hcr srrrning snakes and flower'belrs, drinking the strong honey fr.rrr rri,rthriftless breasr, living each breath lrram ir came.

Once, while we were lying half asleep, watching the pinc rrrltrweaving against blue sky, and hearing th"m rough roftly, ,h. 1.,r,.,.robrought from far offa high, -ild, b;iik;-r.."u., a long shrillirrgupward and upward, falling away to silence. But by now thc w,,,xlwas all munnurs and kisses and little scuffles and shrieks, ,.,r1 ,1,,,ffilled the stillness quickly. I too ,"u.h.J.r, f* rhe girl besiclc rrrr,,It was no use ro rhink. There hud b"er_, nothing in his cyt,s ,rHellene could speak to.
The magic time of Dionysos slipped by unreckoned; antl rlrrsun riding homeward crothed rrr" niil with gord. Those wh. wr.resoberesr called out that dark would orr".,li. us on rhe mour.rririrrif we did not go' so we went down under the great sky arched crt.rrrand yellow over the purple 

1]ands;rl.rgir-rg ota songs, tipping rlrr.boftoms of the wine-jars, and hording ol-glar'hands ti, the f,rrrrr'began and they slipped away. 
o - -- o--

Already down in Naxos the lamps were buming. The long wrrlkhad sweated our my drunkennesri-, frrl" were full of yorrrlrir
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They seemed a long time passing. I heard the dragging lt.t.r, tlre
srones kicked blindly, the little gasps as rhose ,fro tripp"tt ..,,,,gf ,thold of others. Thenthe sound drew away, and lookin;;g.i,, t .u*
them melt into rhe shadows at the bend of rh" .oud. I was gct I trrg
up when I heard wheels coming, and waited to see.

It was the gilded charior, going home empry. It was lightly rrrn,le,
and two men pulled it easily, one each slde the ,.f". ff....n i,,_f
taken the heavy bull'homs from their heads, but still w.rc rrrrrll
leopardskins, having no other garmenr. They plodded along, rrrrrf
tering shortly sometimes to each otheq like men after a long rr*yr
plowing; two dark'haired Naxians, a youth and a bearded nurrr,

The chariot passed, and no one followed; that was ,h" 
"nt|,,,,ufI rose to go. Then, when I was on my feet, I saw into the hlrt.k ,f

it. It was nor empry after all. A body lay on its floor, jogging Iirrrl,ly
with rhe jolts of the rough road. I saw a tom blue ,ki.tl u.,i ,, t r, r i"
arched foor rouged ar rhe roes and heel.

I ran out from the trees, and seized the rail of the car; thc rrrr,rr
feeling my weight on it sropped and tumed. The young". r,,i,l, il,
is not lucky, stranger, what you are doing., The elder rrid, ,L", 

i,.1,
alone till morning. In the sanctuary she wrll not come to h.rrrr,,'!'air!' I said. 'l will see her, rucky or not. what has been rr,rrr.
to her? Is she dead?'

They stared at each other. ,Dead?, 
said the young one. ,Nn,

Why dead/'And the elder, ,She will take no hurt, ,,ur_r, fro,r, ,,,,,
Naxos wine. Ir is all good, and we keep the best for rojry. L",,"..
her be; her dream ought not to b" t.orbl"d. luhire her sleep h.r.rs,
she is still the bride of the god.,

From his way of speaking, I guessed he was a priest. I guessctl
too, I don'r know how, that he had had her on the mouitairr. Itumed away from him, and leaned into the car.

She lay curled on her side, against the bull-horn headdrcsst,r,
which the men had taken offro ease their brows. Her tumbled lrrrir
was like a sleeping child's, bur for the sticky poinrs it ended in. I lt.r

,'yelids lay smooth and full and glossy over her eyes, and against

rlre dark lashes her cheek bloomed softly. By those I knew her, and

l,y the tender breast cradled upon her arm. I could not see her

rrrouth, for the blood all over it. lt was open, for she was breath'

rrrg heavily; I saw her teeth, even, crusted with dried blood. As I

l,cnt over her, its stale reek met me mixed with the smell of wine'

After a whlle I reached out, and touched her shoulder where

Ircr torn bodice bared it. She sighed, and murmured something I

t'ould not hear, and her eyelids fluttered. She stretched out her

lrand.

It had lain closed on her breast, hke a child's who has taken her

roy to bed with her. Now when she tried to spread it out, the blood

on it had stuck between the fingers, and she could not part them'

Ilut she opened her palm, and then I saw what she was holding'

For almost a year I had sat by the Cretan ring, and watched the

bull-dance when I was not dancing myself' I had watched the

death of Sinis Pinebender, and kept the face of a warrior. But now

I tumed away and leaned upon an olive tree, and almost threw the

heart up from my body. I heaved and shivered in the chill of

cvening; my teeth chattered, and water poured from my eyes'

At last I felt a hand upon my shoulder. It was the bearded priest'

He was a well-made man, brown-bodied and dark-eyed; hls hmbs

were scratched and bruised from running about the hills, and

stained with wine. He looked at me sadly' as I had looked at the

King last night, not knowing what to say to me. Our eyes met, like

the eyes of men at sea who would hail each other, but the wind

carries the sound away. I tumed my face, ashamed he should see

me moved.

Presently I heard something, and looked round. The youth with

the pole upon his shoulder was walking offwith the chariot. I took

a few steps after it on the road' My belly felt cold, and my legs were

made of lead. The priest walked with me, and did not hinder me.

Then when I paused he stopped, and stretched out his hand.
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'Go in peace' Hellene guest' It is grief to a man to lo.k (). ,ryiteries he does not understand. foli.U unquestioni"*, ,,,,,',,,know too much; that is the wisdom of the god. she is of .rrr. rrr,, rrrshe understands it.,
I remembered many things: the bloodied homs of bulls, rlrevoice in the buming Labyrinth. She had told me in our n", ,,tri,,she was all Cretan. yet not all; she was pasiphae,s daughtcr rn, rThe car with the young man pulling it passed the turn ,rr rlreroad, and glimmered through th" olir," *"r. at-.r*t;il;;;;,,;,,_

was rising, making everything pale and clear, casting dark shrr.l,,wrof leaves. The priest,s rpora"J pelt and dappled limbs seemrtl,rrrewith the ffee trunk where he leaneclrvur.hrrr* me. He thouglrr lr*thoughts, whatever they were, and I thought mine.
The sunset was fading, and the moon,s face lifted above the sca,making a white path which shone berween the moving U"r*f ,_ Isaw the moon and her brightness; bur the place frra .[r.rg.li f ,,,me. My life which was I srood upon a lofty platform, grri.lg ,,,, ngrear rock's shadow flung across a plain. Clear and brilliant was rlrestarry sky' spanning the amber mountains; and the hrgh citrr,rrrtoo shone of herself, as if her stones breathed light.

'Indeed and muly,' I thought, ,ir was not rucky when I lurk.ltoo near roo soon. A cold bed, and a cold shadow ; *;;i;,,::this looking will bring me. For what I musr do now, dead Mirr,nwill not forgive me in the house of Hades. so much rhe worsc 
'rrme. But better for rhe strong house of Erechtherr, ,rhi.h;;,;;ilong before me and wlll stand lo.rg rfro. t will not go back r,,that light with my hand full of au.[.r"rq nor even the darkrrt,ssof a god.'

. 
I looked at the priesr. He had tumed his face to the m(x)rr,which glittered on his open eyes; his body was quiet as the olivetreer or as a snake upon a stone. He seemed hk" a mun rfro k,.*earth magic, and would prophesy in the madness of the dance.And then I thought of the great Labyrinth, which had stooct ir

thousand years; and how Minos had said the god's voice called

them no longer.
'All things change,' I thought, 'except the gods who live for

,'ver. And who can tell; after a thousand ages, they themselves in
their house above the clouds may hear the voice that calls home

the King, and make the offering of their immortality - for do not
the gods' gifts excel the gifts of men? - and all their power and

glory will rise like smoke to a higher heaven, and pass into a

greater god. That would be death into life, if such a thing could be.

Ilut this is life into death, the madness without the oracle, the

blood without the listening ear and the consent that frees the soul'

Yes, that is death indeed.'

My mind went back to the room behind the sanctuary where

she had called me a barbarian. I felt her fingers touching my breast,

and her voice whispering, 'l love you more than I can bear.'And
I saw her waking tomorrow in such another room, washed from

the blood, perhaps with the madness all forgotten, with wonder'

ing eyes looking about her, and seeking me. The chariot had

passed out of sight down the hill road. I could hear no longer even

the sound of wheels.

I tumed to the priest, and found his eyes already on me' 'l have

done an unlucky thing,' I said. 'Perhaps it has displeased the god.

This is his feast day. It will be better for me to go.'

He answered, 'You have done him worship; he will forgive a

stranger's ignorance. But it will be better not to stay too long.'

I looked toward the road, empty and pale in the moonhght. 'A
royal priestess, called to this mystery; she would have honor here

in Dia?'

'Do not be afraid,'he said. 'She will be honored.'
'You will tell your Queen, then,' I said, 'why we go like this by

night, without thanks or farewell?'

'Yes,'he said. 'She will understand it. I will tell her in the mom-

ing; tonight she will be weary.'There was silence, and I searched
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my heart for another message, where there was more nct.rl ol ll
But there was nothing to say.

At last he said to me, 'Grieve no longer. Many-formctl rrrr, rlr
gods; and the end men look for is not the end they bring. So il lr
here.' He stepped out from the tree, and walked away throrrglr tlrc
grove. Soon he melted into the fleckered shadows, and I sirw lrlfir
no more.

The olive field was empty; my companions were long g.rrrt., I

went alone down the road, and came to the sleeping harbor. 'l'lre

watch was still by the ship, not all blind drunk; and somc ol tlre
crew had come to sleep on the shore. There was a night lrrcere,
blowing from the sourh, enough to filIthe sail; if they werc slrrg=

gish at the oaq it was no great matter. I told them it was dangcrortr
to stay, that they must Iind the others and bring them quiclly,
They hurried off; it is easy to wake men's fears in a strange lrrrrrl,

'!7hen they were gone, I told the pilot's mare ro fetch in rlre
dancers. Then for a while I stood by the sea alone. I picturetl lu,r
next day on the holy islet, looking out to sea, seeking our snlli
thinking perhaps rhar some girl at the feast had made me frrrsrrkc
her; or that I had never loved her, but only used her to help mc out
of Crete. So she might think. But the truth would be no bene r,

As I paced to and fro, hearing the ripples suck the shore, rlrr
crunch of my feet on shells, and the night guard's drowsy song, I

saw a pale form wandering by the water, and heard a sountl rrl
weeping. It was Chryse, her gold hair, loosened on her shoulcle rs,

pale in the moonlight, crying into her hands. I took them from lrt.r

face. There was no stain on them, but of dust and tears.
I told her to be comforted, and weep no more, whatever she llirrl

seen; that what was done in the god's frenzy was best not thoLlglrt
of afteq being a mystery hard for Hellenes to understand. ''W'c irre

sailing tonight,'l said. 'We shall make Delos by morning.'
She looked at me dimly. I remembered her courage in the bull

ring, and how she had brought me to myself when I was mad. Slrr

swallowed, and put back her hair' and wiped her eyes' 'I know'

Theseus. I know It was all the frenzy of the god, and he will forget

romolrow. He will forget, and only I will remember''

It was a thing I haj,to help for' I might have said that every'

,t ir"rg prrr.r, if i had had time to leam it myself' As I shook my

head, I began to see some of the dancers running down to the ship'

The watchman's cresset showed their faces; among the first was

a**ror. His mouth was open to quesdon me' but then he looked

^*r,r. 
U" tumed to Chryse, shyly' and hanging back; I saw he was

in fear of her anger' Their eyes met' peering in the uncertain

,o..nft*frr, ,rdd.nly he ran across' and took her hand' Their fin-

g"r, foli.d together, in a knot as close as a goldsmith makes upon

a ring.

I iid not trouble them with reasons' for they would have

heeded none, but said they must help to get in the rest of the bull-

dancers; we should set sail at midnight. They ran off, still handfast'

toward Naxos, where the lamps were being quenched for the

night.
The moon made its twinkling pathway on the sea' A dark shade

broke it, the little island of Dionysos; I saw the sanctuary roof with

its Cretan homs, and one small lighted window They had left her

with a lamp, I thought, lest waking in a strange place she should

be afraid. W.hen midnight had passed' and we put out into the

straitunderthesinkingPleiads,lsawitwasstillbuming'ltshone
steadfastly unril rhe ,Jr-lirr" hid it, keeping faith with her sleep

while I fled awaY.
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